PAS
pas@freemail.sk
>Envelope-to: mail@sparwasserhq.de
>X-Authentication-Warning: bus2.isp.contactel.cz: www set sender to
>tomas.vanek@cbox.cz using -f
>From: <tomas.vanek@cbox.cz>
>To: mail@sparwasserhq.de
>Subject: about PAS
>Date: Sat, 27 Sep 2003 11:51:35 +0200 (MEST)
>X-Priority: 3
>X-Client-IP: 194.108.237.159
>
>Hi, could you take the text about the PAS groupe from the article
>about Tomas Vanek on the www.galerieholec.cz (for the videoproject
>of 40-videos)
>There is the exhibition of Tomas Vanek and the text is under foto,
>in english version and on the end of article. You will see Pas titul.
>thank lot
>I hope you received the short description of our video tape from
>Jasper Alvaer,
>best
>Tomas Vanek (pas)
>---->Pr?ipojte se pr?es RazDva a vyberte si jednu z nov‡ch cen v Bonus
>Clubu. Více na http://club.razdva.cz.

PAS
The other founders of pas are the student of the Prague Academy of Fine Arts Jirˇí
Skála (currently attending a postgraduate course at Le Pavillon in Palais de Tokyo,
Paris) and the curator and theorist Vít Havránek. The group was created as a production
cell that would organise and produce, in co-operation with the arts community, events
that investigated new models of communication between art and the public. One of
its first projects was an installation of display cases in various cities of the Czech
Republic (2000). (10) Pas invited twenty contemporary Czech artists and produced
the content of the display cases. Another event was the issuing of three series of stickon labels (2000-2003), which were printed as a supplement of the Czech art magazine
Umeˇlec (Artist). At the Fair exhibition, College of Art, London (2002), pas offered a
video trip in collaboration with the travel agency Alatour (a tourist trip to Prague, with
the itinerary drawn up by the Norwegian artist Jespe Alvaer). It took part in the paspress
event in the Palais de Tokyo in Paris (2002). At present, pas is finishing production on
the exhibition Czech Made (L. Gillick, S. Heger, O. Musovik, R. Ondák, J. Osmolovskij,
M. Sosnowska). Pas is a production group that develops and executes projects on
commission. pas@freemail.sk.

“praha- berlin 24/9 2003”
Jesper Alvaer
>Return-Path: <jalvaer@yahoo.com>
>Message-ID: <20030926163532.67044.qmail@web14204.mail.yahoo.com>
>Received: from [193.156.56.148] by web14204.mail.yahoo.com via HTTP;
>Fri, 26 Sep 2003 09:35:32 PDT
>Date: Fri, 26 Sep 2003 09:35:32 -0700 (PDT)
>From: jesper alvaer <jalvaer@yahoo.com>
>Subject: video, pas-prague, "praha-berlin 24/9 2003"
>To: mail@sparwasserhg.de
>MIME-Version: 1.0
>Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
>
>hello, tomas vanek from pas asked me to send you some
>information/description about the submitted video
>"praha- berlin 24/9 2003"
>
>the video is an recorded by inteval camera, the trip
>by car between prague and berlin, 24/9 2003.
>it is night and the driver rides thru the night.
>duration, environment 5 min.
>

